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Introduction 
 
The Curriculum at The Woodlands Academy ensures all pupils are given the opportunity to learn 
and develop in a supportive and creative environment where they feel safe and happy.  

The curriculum is based on the National Curriculum, blended with opportunities for pupils to develop 
functional and independence skills.  Some subjects are taught discretely while others are covered 
within a more thematic approach.   We aim to promote the social, moral, spiritual and cultural 
development of the pupils as well as their intellectual and physical development. 

The curriculum is planned to provide continuity and progression.  It enables pupils to make 

connections and transfer skills and to think creatively and solve problems.  It also develops pupils’ 

capacity to work independently and collaboratively.   

The nature of the Special Educational Needs (SEN) of our pupils has implications for each child’s 
teaching and learning. It is essential to recognise these implications and attempt to address them 
giving careful consideration to:  

What we teach (curriculum content) 
How we teach (teaching style and approach) 
Where we teach (context of teaching and learning) 
 
Whilst we recognise some common challenges faced by children with specific SEN, we ensure that 
the individuality of each pupil is considered.   There is a focus on recognising achievement and 
supporting progression based on an individual’s strengths, interests, needs, and, where appropriate, 
choices.   To ensure we can deliver a curriculum that is individualised we have developed a 
curriculum model that is flexible as well as being creative and innovative. 

Organisation 
 
Discrete Class Groups 
Initial (best fit) placement of pupils within classes will be according to a combination of their age 
and needs. 
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Planning Collaboration 
Classes will share planning ideas and development within their areas but also where overlap 
occurs.   A Nurturing approach is central to everything we do and runs throughout all areas of 
the Academy and its curriculum. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Individual Pupils 
An individual pupil’s curriculum will depend on the combination of their age, needs and abilities.   
They may be placed entirely within one area as shown or may need a combination of approaches 
as shown by any of the overlapping areas below.    This overlap may be achieved by staff within a 
class group differentiating their approach for an individual or group or by pupils joining other classes 
for part of their time in the Academy.    
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Barriers to Learning  
Barriers to learning for some pupils across all strands may include: 

 Sensory Processing – for some of our pupils the brain has trouble organising information 

from the senses. 

 Communication difficulties – socialising and communicating can be challenging for 

pupils with autism. Difficulties include reading social cues, knowing when to speak 

and listen understanding body language.  

 Complex attachment needs – some of our pupil may have experienced difficult ies 

forming relationships in their childhood and life so far which will shape the way they 

manage meaningful relationships in school. 

 Generalisation – Difficultly transferring a skill across a range of contexts 

 Working Memory - Poor working memory capacity is characteristic of children with many 

kinds of learning difficulties. Working memory is the ability we have to hold in mind and 

mentally manipulate information over short periods of time. 

 Problem-Solving – Pupils require support in using techniques to problem solve and 

have opportunities to solve problems with their peers. 

 Challenging Behaviour- please refer to our Positive Behaviour Policy at:  SharePoint> 

Information Sharing>10. Behaviour 

Core Curriculum Commitment  
Teaching and Learning 
We will ensure that: 

 our curriculum is engaging, challenging and motivating. 

 activities are related to pupils’ own experiences through a theme-based approach to 

support their sensory processing difficulties.  

 our theme-based approach encourages learners to access prior knowledge to support their 

working memory difficulties.  

 learners are provided with lots of new and engaging activities to generalise skills learnt 

 targets are addressed through a range of activities 

 opportunities to develop pupils’ independence are embedded throughout the curriculum. 

 thinking skills and problem-solving are targeted throughout subject specific learning in 

Literacy and Maths  

 learners are provided with opportunities to embed new skills across a range of cross-

circular activities  

 pupils are encouraged to be self-motivated in their learning. 

 opportunities for peer scaffolding are created (by which peers model the problem-solving 

process then step back and offer support as needed). 

 lessons often build upon pupils’ previous learning and interests  

 regular opportunities to review and reflect on learning are created 

 there is a planned approach to educational visits to reinforce and stimulate learning  

Classroom Environment 
The physical and social environment of the classroom is important in encouraging learning.   We 
will ensure that: 

 staff understand and believe in the clear philosophy and ethos of how they will work 

together to meet the needs of the pupils in their care. 

 there is a strong emphasis on building up pupils’ resilience. Skills are built into the 

curriculum including communication, problem solving, healthy coping and understanding 

emotions.  

 the TEACCH approach is used effectively – (Treatment and Education of Autistic and 

Communication related handicapped Children) is an evidence-based service, training, and 

research program for individuals of all ages and skill levels with Autism. The focus is on the 

skills, interests and needs of the individual pupil. Using visual structure to organise the 

environment and tasks when teaching.  Many of the learners like structure, routine and 
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certainty in their learning however, opportunities that encourage them to think and problem 

solve as independently as possible should be incorporated into the daily structure 

 the visual environment is carefully structured, prepared and used to support pupils 

communication needs and working memory difficulties  

 there is a clear structure and routine to support pupils who have difficulties associated with 

autism including thinking skills and problem-solving  

Staff knowledge and Understanding 
Through initial recruitment processes and continued professional development, we will ensure 

that our staff possess:  

 a secure knowledge of the teaching strategies needed to overcome barriers to learning  

 a full understating of ‘what’ and ‘how’ they want the pupils to learn through the 

implementation of a personalised approach planned with the use of rigorous assessment 

and evidencing.  

Assessment, Feedback & Reflection 
Teaching staff are expected to involve sharing learning goals with pupils and provide feedback, 
which leads to recognising their steps and how to take them.  
 
Practical strategies to ensure pupils are involved in own progress include: 

 ‘Shout out’ walls – way of displaying ‘I can’ statements  

 Working walls - termly targets and if appropriate, ensuring pupils are aware of these 
targets.  

 Personalised Learning Intention Maps – parents, pupils and teaching staff all involved in 
setting and monitoring holistic targets.  

 Verbal feedback 

 Keeping learning active and motivating 

 Use of learning partners 

 Plenary opportunities demonstrating how pupils have made progress in their work  

 Reflective moments throughout a session to assess progress and how to move on.  
 
The marking of pupils work is an important factor in ensuring individuals progress. Pupils should 
feel that teaching staff value their work in order to raise self-esteem and confidence.  
 
For further details about Assessment please refer to our Assessment Policy at:  

SharePoint> Information Sharing>11. Teaching & Learning 
 

Planning  
At The Woodlands Academy, teaching and learning is pupil-centred with a focus on personalised 
curriculums in order to meet individual needs. Planning is based on prior achievement and due to 
the complex needs of some of our pupils this too must be very much individualised.  
All teachers, Instructors, Higher Level Teaching Assistants and Advanced Teaching Assistants are 
expected to provide the following planning which is regularly monitored by SMT.  

Long-term plans ensure continuity across the Key stage and through transitions. They ensure a 
breadth of coverage and progression within subjects.  (examples appendix A) 
 
The medium-term plan identifies differentiated aim, tasks and outcomes. This is achieved by the 
identification of learning intentions for the pupils based on knowledge of previous assessment data. 
The medium term plan identifies the key skills and programs of study or early learning goals. 
(examples appendix B) 
 
Short-term plans include the aims/purpose of the teaching and indicates the role of the adults in 
the class.   They identify learning objectives, activities, tasks, skills, use of space, levels and 
resources. Evaluations of the lesson is an important feature of this planning as this allows this informs 
future planning. (examples appendix C)
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The Key Strands of our Curriculum Model 

 
Strand Semi-Formal/Developing Independence in 

Communication & Interaction 

Levels: P4-P8+                               KS:1-4  

Nurture 

Significant Social/Emotional Need 

KS: Any 

Formal KS 1 – 4  

Levels: P8+ 

KS:1-4  
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Our semi-formal and developing independence 
pupils who have a range of complex obstacles to 
learning. 
 
Some may learn through structured play others 
will learn more effectively through functional 
activities, and others will respond to a topic-
based approach. 
 
As pupils get older;    if progression to a formal 
curriculum is not appropriate, the emphasis on 
preparation for the next phase of their 
education and life outside school increases. 
Along with the consolidation of knowledge and 

skills already attained, pupils will follow a 

curriculum with significant practical elements. 

Pupils are identified through a range of 
assessments where the child is struggling 
to participate in learning/the school 
community despite access to personalised 
learning programmes.  
In our endeavour to provide an optimum 
learning experience for our pupils it is key 
that, we attempt to identify barriers to 
learning and put in place interventions to 
challenge these. Barriers to learning can 
include reduced emotional resilience, social 
skill difficulties, bereavement, family 
circumstances and experiences, which can 
affect the pupil in a number of ways.  
 

This group of pupils are largely taught through 

individual subjects including Literacy, 

Mathematics, Science, Personal and Social 

Development, Humanities and Expressive Arts.   

This group of pupils will benefit from a structure 

that enables personalised learning.  

Older pupils will undertake work related 

learning, including opportunities for work 

experience. The formal curriculum recognises 

that many of the pupils have a range of needs 

and may require access to specialist provision. 

This is made available through the carefully 

planned and designed curriculum plan, for 

example bespoke Social Communication 

sessions. 
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These pupils learn best when work is related 
to their own experience. The curriculum 
reflects this with the use of a thematic 
approach using the ground covered by the Early 
Years Foundation Stage (2013).This framework 
is not confined to those below the age 5, but 
rather, extends right across the school where 
pupils are functioning at P Levels 4 to end of year 
1 expectations. However, the teaching approach 
reflects the age and learning style of the pupils 
concerned.  The different subject areas 
encourage pupils to combine different areas of 
learning, skills and understanding. 

There are 3 tiers to any intervention: 
Tier 1 is available to all students through 
class-based group work, i.e. draw and talk, 
SRE, PSHE, Zones of Regulation and 
mindfulness.  
Tier 2 includes 1:1 or group intervention 
with a member of the class team, this may 
include Lego group (social communication), 
1:1 RSE, anger management, sandtray 
(undirected).   
Tier 3 includes 1:1 or group therapeutic 
interventions such as Autism Awareness, 
ARTiculate, safety planning, looked after 
support, sand tray (directed). 

These pupils will receive a structured 
curriculum however, teachers ensure 
learning is linked to meaningful practical 
experiences. It is based on the National 
Curriculum that is differentiated to meet 
need. It covers all areas including Literacy, 
Mathematics, Personal, Social, Health and 
Citizenship Development, ICT, P.E, R.E, 
Humanities and Creative Arts.  
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Strand Semi-Formal/Developing Independence in 

Communication & Interaction 

Levels: P4-P8+                                KS:1-4  

Nurture 

Significant Social/Emotional Need 

KS: Any 

Formal KS 1 – 4  

Levels: P8+ 

KS:1-4  

P
la
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 Half-termly planning is around a central 
theme with linked activities planned in all 
areas to engage pupils and promote 
generalisation. Medium-Term plans show 
progression with daily plans evaluated after 
each session to inform future planning. 

A range of baseline assessment tools are 
used to identify the purpose and give clear 
outcomes for these interventions such as 
SCERTS, SDQs and Boxall. 
 

A three-year rolling programme ensures 

coverage of all elements of the curriculum 

allowing for progression. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For more details on our Nurturing approach 
please see:  
The Nest: A Nurturing Approach to 
Learning  
& our  
Intervention Framework Guidelines; 
both found at:  
SharePoint> Information Sharing>  
        Policies & Guidelines> 12. Curriculum 
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Subject-Specific Information 

 

Strand Semi-Formal/Developing Independence in Communication & 

Interaction 

Levels: P4-P8+                    KS:1-4  

Formal KS 1 – 4  

Levels: P8+ 

KS:1-4 

E
n

g
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s
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For many pupils in this semi-formal setting they will find learning to read 
conventional text cognitively very demanding however, they can 
participate in many aspects of reading. Throughout the day they are 
given the opportunity to Listen to and respond to a range of stories 
including multi-sensory and books on the computer. The Sounds and 
Letters approach is used to plan for structured phonic sessions. 
The development of communication skills is an integral part of all areas 
of the curriculum and hugely important for our semi-formal learners. A 
variety of communication strategies are used to engage all the pupils 
who have a range of communication needs. Speech Therapists also 
support the development of Speaking and Listening throughout the 
school.  
 
For many pupils in the semi-formal setting writing in the conventional 
sense is very demanding. There are other ways these pupils can 
express themselves including using objects and symbols to ‘write’. 
Pupils also have access a range of multi-sensory sessions to encourage 
mark making including ‘Dance Write; and the Academy’s multi-sensory 
handwriting programme. 
 

In the formal setting pupils participate in individual, shared and guided 
reading. Pupils are encouraged to decode text using a range of 
strategies including phonics. Comprehension skills developed with 
pupils being encouraged to derive meaning from text.  There are regular 
discrete phonic sessions following the recommended structure in 
‘Letters and Sounds’ programme.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Opportunities for writing are presented across the curriculum and pupils 
are regularly involved in a range of writing sessions. Pupils require 
meaningful experiences to motivate writing or to become immersed in 
a subject before any expectations of writing. 
 

M
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th
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 A themed approach is used to develop mathematical thinking with 

focused learning opportunities that cover content appropriate to a 
pupil’s cognitive processing abilities. 
Their mathematical understanding will also be developed through a 
multi-sensory, hand son approach such as stories, songs and games.  
 

The formal curriculum builds upon and extends the knowledge, skills 
and understanding introduced in the semi-formal curriculum. It is 
designed to ensure pupils become fluent in the fundamentals of 
Mathematics and develop conceptual understanding. An emphasis is 
placed on ensuring pupils can transfer skills and solve problems by 
applying their mathematics to real life situations.  
 

 
More detailed information about our approach to the teaching of English and Mathematics can be found in the subject-specific policies as detailed on 
the next page. 
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For further subject specific curriculum information and guidance please refer to the following 
policies/guidelines: 

 Paper copies found in: Electronic copies at:  

English Policy  

“Approved Polices (file 
2)” in The Headteacher’s 
Office filed alphabetically 
under 12. Curriculum 

SharePoint>  
Information Sharing> 

12. Curriculum 

Mathematics Policy 

Science Policy 

PE Policy  

ICT Policy 

Religious Education Policy 

PSHE Policy 

British Values & SMSC Policy 

Relationships & Sex Education Policy 

Humanities Policy 

Expressive Arts Policy 

Food Technology & Catering Policy 

In addition our Early Years Foundation Stage Policy is at:                                                
                                                                 SharePoint>Information Sharing>11. Teaching & Learning 
 
Curriculum Enhancement 

Independence and Life Skills 
We see the development of independence and life skills as vital to our pupils. Whilst many of our 

pupils crave structure, routine and certainty in their learning, opportunities that encourage them to 

think and problem solve as independently as possible should be incorporated into their day. 

We foster a “community inclusion” focus in the timetable that gives pupils the opportunity to be 

supported in the community to learn skills such as shopping and how to travel on public transport.  

Sensory Programmes  
Movement breaks are incorporated in the curriculum to allow for the optimal level of arousal and 
therefore maximum learning. These could include a range of alerting, organising and calming 
activities.  
Other pupils who present with sensory regulation difficulties, which have an impact on their learning 
and behaviour, will require a ‘sensory diet’ with timetabled discrete sensory activities and support to 
encourage them to manage their own sensory needs e.g. toolkit.  
Pupils who present with sensory regulation difficulties that have a significant impact on their daily life 
will require a sensory profile, a discrete sensory programme, a sensory toolkit and advice from an 
Occupational Therapist.  
 

For more details, please see Sensory Pyramid of Needs Guidelines at:                                  

SharePoint> Information Sharing> Policies & Guidelines> 12. Curriculum 

Enrichment 
We offer a wide range of activities for all pupils from all year groups outside of the National 
Curriculum. Enrichment helps pupils to develop their interests and abilities, provides valuable 
learning experiences outside the classroom and promotes independence and positive relationships 
between pupils and with members of the local and wider community.  
 
The curriculum is enriched by educational trips and visits, local community links and opportunities 
within the timetable to engage with new experiences such as Swimming, Camping, Horse Riding, 
Music Therapy, Rebound therapy, gymnastics, fitness sessions at the local gym and Educational 
Trips. 
 
Many of our pupils participate in sporting activities across the County including tag rugby, football 
and netball.  
 
Clubs take place for some of our pupils every Friday afternoon, incorporating interests such as 
Sports, Dance, Art and Film.  


